What makes OpenDB Appliance stand out?

OpenDB Appliance
Provides functional virtual
database environments in seconds

➜ Professional basis for licence-free databases
➜ Ready-to-use
➜ Automated processes according to best practice

standards
➜ Monitoring and maintenance with free DMK
➜ Manufacturer support

Infrastructure at your Service.

OpenDB Appliance is a complete image of a
VMware virtual machine, prepared for running free
databases, with the Linux operating system. It is
configured by dbi specialists according to best
practice and updated on an ongoing basis.
This enables new, functional databases to be provided quickly and easily:
1. Import OpenDB Appliance into your VMware
ESX environment
2. Adjust parameters such as host name, network configuration, disk size, etc., as appropriate
3. Select the desired process (connect DB Home,
set instance, stop operation, delete DB)
4. Start the automated installation process and
you are ready
With the OpenDB Appliance you benefit from a
highly efficient and professional installation of
licence-free databases on a virtual server.
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Thanks to OpenDB Appliance, the ‘click, hope and
pray’ approach is a thing
of the past! Use the tool
that our specialists have
developed especially for
the daily work of our customers.”
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How much does OpenDB Appliance cost?
You can purchase the OpenDB Appliance user licence,
including delivery, configuration and installation, for the
attractive, one-off fixed price of CHF 1990.00, which is
free of charge if you opt for a SLA contract dbi
FlexService for the related database on this appliance.
The price also includes the installation of the free DMK
Management Kit (DMK) that forms an essential prerequisite for monitoring and maintenance.
Will I receive updates and support?
dbi services offers professional support for OpenDB
Appliance with three different service level agreements (SLAs). These SLAs contain six-monthly updates, encompassing VM image configuration and
new functions.
What can OpenDB Appliance do?
➜ Automatically install licence-free databases in
virtual environments (VMware ESX)
➜ Products: PostgreSQL. (Additional products such
as MariaDB, MongoDB, Cassandra, etc. coming
soon)
➜ Several instances on one database home
➜ Several homes for the same product version
➜ DMK Management Kit (DMK) included for efficient infrastructure management
Interested?
For further information please contact us.
info@dbi-services.com
Tel. +41 32 422 96 00
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